National Criminal Defense Forum on Forensic Mental Health & the Law

September 19-20, 2013
The Historic Brown Palace Hotel & Spa | Denver, CO

Program Summary
This National Forum on Forensic Mental Health & the Law is the first two-day program of its kind. It will present you with the most prominent forensic psychologists, psychiatrists, and lawyers from around the country who are experts in the areas of asserting and challenging competency, insanity, and legal strategies to assist your client with mental impairments both in pre-trial and trial.

Topics to be addressed include:
- Decision Making, Confidentiality Barriers, and Communication with Clients with Mental Impairments
- Effectively Preparing and Examining Mental Health Experts
- Science behind Competency Examinations and Standardized Testing
- Language Disabilities in Offenders and Implications of Language Competency
- DSM-V Panel The Pros and Cons of the Potential Changes to the DSM
- Litigating Veterans’ Mental Impairment Issues
- Finding the Right Expert and Combating Insanity Examinations and the Forensic Instruments Used
- Preparation and Cross-Examination of Forensic Psychologists testifying on Competency
- Challenging Law Enforcement Officers and Interrogation of People with Mental Impairment

This Forum has been made possible by a generous grant from the firm of Reilly Pozner LLP. The firm recently successfully prosecuted a civil rights case to ensure humane treatment of persons with disabilities held in Colorado jails. The donation reflects their dedication to enhancing the quality of advocacy on behalf of those with mental health impairments.
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Register now and receive the Pre-Seminar Download (FREE) CD-Rom (add $10) or Hard copy (add $30).

Registration Categories
- Private Lawyers-NACDL Members $125
- Private Lawyers-Non Members $150
- ALL Public Defenders $75
- ALL Colorado Lawyers (residents only) $100
- Can’t attend? Order a video DVD $299
- Audio $200
- Subtotal
- GA CLE fee add $60.00*
- NC CLE fee add $40.00*
- PA CLE fee add $21.00*
- IL, NE, UT CLE fee add $15.00*
- TX CLE fee add $10.00*
- Grand Total

*State fees must be paid in advance to receive CLE credit. If left blank, you will not receive credit.

Select your materials preference:
- Pre-Seminar Download (FREE) □ CD-Rom (add $10) □ Hard copy (add $30)

Fax to 202-872-8690 or visit www.nacdl.org/cle